ERASMUS+ KA1 - Learning Mobility of Individuals
VET learner and staff mobility PROGRAMME (2014-2020)
Vsl Kelmes profesionio rengimo centras
„Competence development through dual education and internship in EU

countries / Kompetencijų ugdymas dualinio mokymo ir pameistrystės keliu
ES šalyse“
Project No. 2018-1-LT01-KA102-046619
Competence development through dual education and internship in EU countries.
The project target group : 3 leaders of Kelme Professional Training Center , responsible for professional
training, 9 profession teachers,28 builders finishers, automechanics, technicians supervisors,
waiters/waitresses-bartenders, confectioners,cooks, sales manager assistants, studying in the center.
GOALS
1. Give the oppornunity for 3 center learders, responsible for professional training,6 profession teachers and
28 sudents to participate in mobile internships in Austrian, Polish and German SVV institutions where
acquired professional knowledge, skills and competences would contribute to the improvement of
professional training, applying the experience of EU countries – AT,DE,PL dual training and internship.
2.The understanding of international technical, methodical, social and specific professional competences
use as one of the means to stimulate dual education and internship in the center, acknowledgment of
qualifications, increase the busyness, decrease social exclusion in business, working process and
community.
3. Raise innovative skills and abilities in the center, which are important for present and future jobs, diverted
towards the needs of the state, municipalities and economy , education of future employees oriented
towards the prognosis of future economy development, which would guarantee long lasting employment
relations and the youth’s decent income .
4. Motivate students to improve skills and obtain new ones, show initiative,presenting professional skills ,
creativity , ability to work and achieve good results for future employers.
5. Create conditions for project participants to get foreign specialists‘ assessement under the mutual
understanding memoramdum- general agreement about their practical professional preparation level,
according to the criteria in the internship country, which will be aproved and acknowledged by their school.
6. Get acquainted with the activities of SVV institutions, their requirements for the students, to learn more
how to stimulate mobility abroad, and later to apply ECVET in qualification systems.
7. Seek , that ECVET would serve in applying professional education mechanisms inside the school and
would guarantee the transference and acknowledgment of their achievements in non- formal studies
abroad.
8. Develop students‘ and teachers‘ professional, language , social and personal skills, creative thinking,
which would allow to integrate themselves in the labor market and make decisions individually according to
present and future impacts from outside environment , would help to educate young specialists for
European labor market better.
DURATION -4 weeks for students, 1 week for teachers in Austria, Germany , Poland.
FINAL OUTCOME
1. Enduring value documents and visual material:
a) didactic- methodical text and video material „ Develepment of educational competences for profession in
the Center through dual education“,
b) recommendations for teachers , school shareholders and founders „ How to organise and start applying
dual education and internship in the Center faster and in better quality,

c) In order to guarantee the quality of internship for profession teachers and students, the mutual
understanding memoramdum and appendixes,according to professional qualifications , applying elements
of ECVET system in partnership, keeping quality principles and criteria from both sides, is prepared ,
d)Profect Information display : information about the project, its goals , target project group.
e) Electronic photo albums , showing internships in Austria, Poland and Germany . The albums will be
demonstrated in the Center Internet page .
f) CD about the interships.
2. The information about the project in interships will be placed in Kelme PTC and participating institutions
websites.
3. Final conference „ Development of competences in dual education and internship in EU countries“
4. One article in local newspapers.
5. Valorisation of project achievements.
Center leaders , responsible for professional education , profession teachers and students will learn about
dual education and intership system of European countries. After they get experience and knowledge about
the forms of practical professional training, models of dual eduaction and internship in Austria, Germany
and Poland, will be able to organise practical training better in the center. It will improve the education of
future employees for labor maket.
Enduring value is that after the project is over, new knowledge and skills will generate new ideas,
strategies for future activities and projects, trying to improve organizational educational , administrative and
management skills, preparing qualified specialists for constantly changing labor market, will learn how the
system supports mobility of European citizens and contribute to the all life learning process.
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